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Abstract
Background

Whether to preserve L5-S1 with no pre-existing pathology in the fusion for patients with adult
degenerative scoliosis (ADS) remains controversial. This study is to determine the predictors of L5-S1
diseases for the distal fusion to L5 in the long instrumented fusion for ADS.

Methods

A total of 159 patients with ADS who had undergone long �oating fusion were evaluated with a minimum
2 year follow-up between 2014 to 2018. The patient- and surgical-related risk factors for each individual
were identi�ed by using univariate testing. All patients were divided into groups with and without L5-S1
diseases. Univariate testing was used to identify the potential risk factors. Independent risk factors of L5-
S1 diseases were identi�ed using multivariate logistic regression.

Results

BMD of the patients with L5-S1 diseases were much higher than that without L5-S1 diseases (P = 0.003).
Postoperative sacral slope in L5-S1 diseases group was much higher than that without L5-S1 diseases
group (P = 0.000). Patient-related independent risk factors for the development of L5-S1 diseases
included gender (OR = 0.41, P = 0.016) and BMD (OR = 0.42, P = 0.000). Surgical-related independent risk
factors for the development of L5-S1 diseases included fusion level (OR = 2.64, P = 0.033) and
postoperative sacral slope (OR = 1.43, P = 0.000).

Conclusions

Gender and BMD were the most common patient-related independent risk factors, Fusion levels and
postoperative sacral slope were the most common surgical-related independent risk factors. Prevention
of these risk factors can reduce the incidence of L5-S1 diseases in patients with long �oating fusion.

Introduction
Adult degenerative scoliosis (ADS), an aetiology of adult scoliosis, is de�ned as a scoliosis Cobb angle
greater than 10° in patients with no history of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis during childhood and
adolescence [1]. With the aging population in China, the prevalence of ADS is increasing at an alarming
rate. Although the estimated prevalence of ADS ranges from 30–60% in the general population [2], it may
be as high as 64%−68% among the elderly [3]. Surgical candidates with ADS exhibit a combination of
severe low back pain, leg pain, neuro-claudication, radiculopathy, and spinopelvic malalignment.
Although conservative treatments are often the �rst-line approach, surgical treatment may be performed
for ADS patients with unsatisfactory improvement [4].
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The purpose of the surgical procedure is decompression and spine stabilization with the realignment of
both coronal and sagittal balance [5]; however, recent studies recommended avoiding long-level internal
�xation in patients without substantial spinal imbalance [6]. Although intervertebral fusion and �xation
are recommended in ADS decompression surgery, this procedure improves spinal alignment at the
expense of mobility. So, whether to preserve L5-S1 with no pre-existing pathology in the fusion for
patients with ADS remains controversial.

L5 was selected as the lowest instrumented vertebra (LIV) providing preservation of the L5-S1 motion
segment and has the advantages of a minimized fusion level and decreased morbidity due to
pseudarthrosis [7]. However, the most concerning problem of spinal fusion arthrodesis terminating at L5
is whether subsequent advanced L5-S1 disc degeneration would occur owing to concentrated stress [8].
Previous studies have assessed radiographic parameters, clinical outcomes, postoperative complications,
and revision surgery resulting from subsequent L5-S1 disc degeneration [9]. However, no studies have
discussed separately the patient- and surgical-related risk factors for subsequent L5-S1 complications
after long-level spinal arthrodesis terminating at L5 in patients with ADS.

Therefore, the present study aimed to retrospectively evaluate the patient- and surgical-related risk factors
of subsequent L5-S1 complications after posterior-only internal �xation and fusion stopping at L5 in
patients with ADS who were followed up for a minimum of 2 years. Meanwhile, we also provide a general
assessment of surgical outcomes that may be associated with the occurrence of subsequent L5-S1
complications.

Methods
Patients

This retrospective study enrolled a total of 159 patients with ADS who underwent spinal arthrodesis
terminating at L5 with lumbar fusion and �xation at a single centre by one spinal deformity surgeon
between January 2014 and August 2018. This study followed the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki
and was approved by the institutional review board of Beijing Chao-yang Hospital a�liated with China
Capital Medical University.

The inclusion criteria were: (1) Cobb angle >10°, (2) posterior procedure only, (3) age greater than 45 years
at the time of surgery, (4) surgery segments with pedicle screw instrumentation ≥4, (5) L5 as the lower
instrumented vertebra; and (6) a minimum of 2 years of follow-up. The exclusion criteria were (1)
previous lumbar surgery history, (2) spinal tumours or in�ammation; (3) adolescent idiopathic scoliosis,
(4) ankylosing spondylitis, (5) L5-S1 degenerative diseases, and (6) incomplete imaging information, and
functional evaluation results. Finally, this study enrolled 112 women and 47 men with a mean age at the
�rst spinal surgery of 61.01 years (47–75 years).

Among the 159 patients, 47 (29.6%) developed L5-S1 segment diseases (the L5-S1 complications group),
while 112 (70.4%) did not (the non-L5-S1 complications group). Neurological complications occurred in
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24 patients (15.1%) while 40 patients (25.2%) experienced radiographic complications. Clinical data,
including age, sex, body mass index (BMI), bone mineral density (BMD), follow-up time, symptom
duration, and spinopelvic parameters, were collected as potential predictors of subsequent lumbosacral
disc degeneration.

Clinical and radiographic analysis

Data on surgical parameters included the levels of fusion, levels of decompression, intraoperative blood
loss, intraoperative time, and osteotomy were collected postoperatively.

Anteroposterior and lateral standing whole-spine X-rays (Philips Digital Diagnost, Zhejiang Province,
China) were performed preoperatively to evaluate the patients with ADS. All images were downloaded
from picture archiving and communication system (PACS) (DICOM format) and analysed using dedicated
software (Surgimap, Nemaris, Inc., New York, USA). Plain radiographs were taken at 180 cm standard
distance. Radiological measurements collected before surgery and 1 month after the surgery included the
Cobb angle, the distance between the seventh cervical and sacral centre plumb line (C7SC), coronal
imbalance, pelvic incidence minus lumbar lordosis (PI-LL), sagittal vertical axis (SVA), sagittal imbalance,
L5 tilt, sacral tilt, sacral slope, and L5-S1 range of motion (ROM). Radiographic assessment limited to the
L5-S1 segment included: spondylolisthesis, spondylolysis, facet joint degeneration, and disc diseases. All
radiographic measurements were performed independently by two spinal surgeons to decrease intra-
observer variability.

The clinical outcomes included clinical function score and L5-S1 neurological complications, which were
collected preoperatively and the last follow-up after surgery. The clinical outcomes included the Oswestry
Disability Index (ODI), Japanese Orthopaedic Association (JOA) score, and Visual Analog Scale (VAS).

De�nitions of imbalance

Sagittal imbalance was de�ned as a horizontal distance from the C7 plumb and posterosuperior corner
of the sacrum, >5 cm. Coronal imbalance was de�ned as a horizontal distance from the C7 plumb and
central sacral vertical line >3 cm.

Complications

The baseline patient characteristics and demographics such as age, sex, BMI, BMD, follow-up time, and
symptom duration were collected preoperatively. L5-S1 complication data were collected postoperatively
and further divided into neurological and radiographical complications. The neurological complication in
our study included: radiculopathy, back pain, both leg pain, and cauda equina syndrome. The
radiographical complication included spondylolisthesis, spondylolysis, facet joint degeneration, and disc
diseases. The disc diseases included disc herniation, disc degeneration, vacuum phenomenon disk,
intervertebral space height, and end-plate osteochondritis (Figure 1). To evaluate the relationship between
risk factors and L5-S1 complications, the 159 patients were divided into the L5-S1 complications (n = 47)
and non-L5-S1 complications (n = 112) groups.
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Radiculopathy symptoms or sciatica are likely to result from the compression or in�ammation of the L5-
S1 segment nerve root. Back pain is always caused by instability of the L5-S1 junction or discogenic pain
which is typically associated with disc degeneration disease. Pain in both legs was caused by lumbar
spinal stenosis secondary to L5-S1 degenerative hyperplasia of the facet joints or L5 spondylolisthesis
after long �oating fusion. Cauda equina syndrome may be caused by severe L5-S1 disc herniation or
lumbar spondylolisthesis that damages the cauda equina nerve descending from the spinal cord.

Statistical analysis

All data were analysed using SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 17.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL).
Continuous variables are presented as means and standard deviation, while categorical variables are
presented as frequencies with percentages. Univariate tests were performed using Pearson chi-square or
Fisher exact tests as appropriate. The potential predictors of L5-S1 complications were identi�ed among
baseline patient characteristics and demographics as well as the surgical parameters. Risk factors with p-
value < 0.05 in univariate analysis were identi�ed as potential predictors of L5-S1 complications and
included in the multivariate analyses. Multivariate logistic regression was used to determine the
independent risk factors for medical complications. P-values < 0.05 were considered statistically
signi�cant.

Results
Demographics and operative data

Among the 159 patients with ADS who underwent long-level �oating fusion, the mean age of patients at
the time of surgery was 61.01 ± 5.59 years and 47 (29.6%) patients were male. The mean BMI, BMD,
follow-up time, and symptom duration were 24.11 ± 3.84 kg/m2, 0.75 ± 1.39, 31.36 ± 10.90 months, and
4.80 ± 1.97 months, respectively. The mean levels of fusion, levels of decompression, intra-operative
blood loss, and operative time were 5.47 ± 1.66, 2.68 ± 1.02, 915.60 ± 455.53 mL, and 243.77 ± 49.95
minutes, respectively (Table 1).

Radiological and clinical outcomes

The preoperative Cobb angle, C7SC, coronal imbalance, PI-LL, SVA, sagittal imbalance, L5 tilt, sacral tilt,
sacral slope, and L5-S1 ROM were 28.00 ± 12.11°, 29.60 ± 14.72 mm, 57 (35.8%), 30.24 ± 4.94°, 44.72 ±
16.18 mm, 52 (32.7%), 1.89 ± 1.7°, 2.11 ± 1.95°, 40.19 ± 10.83°, and 5.12 ± 1.47°, respectively, while the
postoperative values were 7.50 ± 5.97°, 13.49 ± 10.57 mm, 24 (15.1%), 13.69 ± 8.37°, 27.14 ± 18.65 mm,
27 (17.0%), 1.25 ± 1.12°, 1.94 ± 1.44°, 38.79 ± 12.02°, and 5.47 ± 2.10°, respectively.

Comparisons of pre-operative and last follow-up ODI, JOA, and VAS scores between the patients with and
without L5-S1 complications showed that patients without L5-S1 complications had similar pre-operative
ODI (63.12 ± 2.66 vs. 63.74 ± 2.51, P = 0.725), JOA (5.63 ± 1.27 vs. 5.98 ± 1.31, P = 0.930), VAS (6.71 ±
1.37 vs. 7.36 ± 1.44, P = 0.504), and last follow-up JOA (3.02 ± 1.46 vs. 3.51 ± 1.55, P = 0.422). However,
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patients with L5-S1 complications had signi�cant higher ODI score at last follow-up (25.61 ± 8.43 vs.
35.60 ± 12.50, P = 0.000) and VAS (2.79 ± 0.98 vs. 3.49 ± 1.47, P = 0.007) (Table 2).

Summary of L5-S1 complications

A total of 47 (29.6%) patients experienced L5-S1 complications among the 159 patients who underwent
ADS correction surgery. Twenty-four (15.1%) and 40 (25.2%) of the 159 patients experienced neurological
and radiography complications, respectively. The most frequent neurological complication was L5-S1
back pain, which occurred in 16 (10.1%) patients, followed by six patients (3.8%) with radiculopathy and
six patients (3.8%) with leg pain. Only two patients (1.3%) experienced cauda equina with severe
neurological symptoms caused by L5-S1 complications. The most frequent radiography complication
was disc diseases, which occurred in 25 patients (15.7%), followed by 11 patients (6.9%) with facet joint
degeneration, nine patients (5.7%) with spondylolisthesis, and four patients (2.5%) with spondylolysis
(Table 3).

Univariate analysis

Potential risk factors for patients with and without L5-S1 complications were identi�ed by univariate
analysis (Table 4). For L5-S1 complications, the risk factors included sex (odds ratio [OR] = 0.41, P =
0.016), BMD (OR = 0.42, P = 0.000), follow-up (OR = 1.04, P = 0.025), fusion level (OR = 3.14, P = 0.000),
postoperative PI-LL (OR = 1.58, P = 0.000), postoperative SVA (OR 1.10, P = 0.000), postoperative L5 tilt
(OR = 1.28, P = 0.012), postoperative sacral slope (OR 1.52, P = 0.000), and postoperative L5-S1 ROM (OR
= 1.65, P = 0.000).

Multivariate analysis of patient characteristics

Multivariate logistics regression analysis was used to identify the patient-related independent risk factors
of L5-S1 complications. The independent risk factors for the development of L5-S1 complications
included sex (OR = 0.41, P = 0.016) and BMD (OR = 0.42, P = 0.000) (Table 5).

Multivariate analysis of surgical variables

Multivariate logistic regression analysis was used to identify the surgical-related independent predictors
of L5-S1 complications. Independent factors associated with an increased risk of L5-S1 complications
included fusion level (OR = 2.64, P = 0.033) and postoperative sacral slope (OR = 1.43, P = 0.000) (Table
6).

Discussion
Due to the aging population and advancements in medical technologies and surgical techniques, the rate
of ADS surgery has increased signi�cantly over the last three decades [10]. Most elderly patients with
ADS have mild or severe degenerative diseases at L5-S1. Determination of distal fusion level, whether to
save L5-S1 motion segment, remains controversial, especially in patients with long-level lumbar fusion.
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Surgical treatment of ADS is challenging for spine surgeons and is associated with a relatively high
incidence of L5-S1 disease and the need for revision surgery[7].

Previous studies have mainly focused on instrument-related complications, especially L5-S1 disease
requiring revision after long-level �oating fusion in patients with ADS. Although according to the spinal
deformity questionnaire, both the S1 and L5 cohorts showed good clinical prognosis, the S1 cohort (75%)
had a signi�cantly higher complication and revision rates than the L5 cohort (22%), especially for sham
joints and diseases [11]. However, fusion to L5 also involves some major complications such as
subsequent disc degeneration and sagittal malalignment which occur more frequently (reported
incidence rate, 15.91–69% [12]. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate the independent risk factors for L5-
S1 complications in �oating fusion for ADS patients.

This study aimed to identify the patient- and surgical-related risk factors for L5-S1 complications in
patients with ADS following long fusion arthrodesis to L5. In this study, 47 (29.6%) of the 159 patients
who underwent ADS correction surgery with long fusion stopping at L5 experienced L5-S1 complications
while 24 (15.1%) experienced neurological complications and 40 (25.2%) experienced radiography
complications. Multivariate logistic regression identi�ed sex, BMD, fusion level, and postoperative sacral
slope as patient- and surgical- related risk factors for L5-S1 complications after �oating fusion in the
entire patient population.

Although ADS is an adult degenerative spine disease, female patients comprise the majority of this
population, with twice the number of patients compared to men [13]. ADS is more common in
postmenopausal women than in men. This may be due to low levels of oestrogen and progesterone,
which increase the risk of osteoporosis in postmenopausal women [14]. Previous studies reported a trend
for an increased occurrence of ADS in the female population [15]. Our �ndings showed that, among the
patient-related risk factors associated with degeneration of the adjacent segment of the lumbosacral
region after �oating fusion, male sex was a protective risk factor (OR = 0.41, P = 0.016). Since
postmenopausal women contribute to osteoporosis which susceptible to asymmetry degenerative in the
lumbosacral region after long �oating fusion.

In the present study, osteoporosis with low vertebral BMD was an independent risk factor for L5-S1
complications (OR = 0.42, P = 0.000). Osteoporosis and ADS occur frequently in the elderly population
and are often accompanied by reduced BMD [16]. Osteoporosis increases patient susceptibility to the
loosening of the distal screws in long �oating fusion, which, in turn, leads to lumbar spine instability
adjacent to the segment, resulting in low back pain. Moreover, osteoporosis combined with vertebral
fractures leads to changes in the anterior, middle, and posterior heights of the vertebral body; thus,
subsequent changes in vertebral body height can lead to spinal and vertebral stenoses due to narrowing
of the L5-S1 intervertebral space. The foramen stenosis is �nally manifested as clinical symptoms of low
back pain and lower limb radiation pain.

In the present study, 25 (15.7%) patients with �oating fusion surgery experienced L5-S1 disc
degeneration, one of the most common L5-S1 complications. Asymmetric degeneration in the
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lumbosacral junction should be considered carefully because it is likely to withstand large loads from the
trunk, which increases the asymmetric stress load of the L5-S1 intervertebral disc. Because the
lumbosacral junction is located at the lower end of the lumbar spine fusion segment, it often experiences
excessive biomechanical stress that can lead to a greater load and increased risk of disease in the
adjacent segments of the lower vertebrae [17]. The height of the L5-S1 intervertebral disc can be reduced
postoperatively, which indicates that the relatively unchanged height of the L5-S1 intervertebral disc can
cause a gradual decline and degradation of L5-S1 [18].

Long �oating fusion has been reported to be associated with an increased incidence of L5-S1
complications. In our study, the fusion level (OR = 2.64, P = 0.033) was an independent risk factor for L5-
S1 complications as it is susceptible to L5-S1 disc degeneration after long-level fusion surgery compared
to single-segment or short lumbar fusion. Our �ndings are consistent with those of the study by Vaccaro
et al, in which 78% of patients with postoperative adjacent segment disease had undergone
multisegmental fusion surgery (Indications for instrumentation in degenerative lumbar spinal disorders,
2000). In previous studies, the incidence of L5-S1 degenerative diseases ranged from 15–69% after long
fusion arthrodesis stopping at L5, with an average follow-up over 5 years. Spine surgeons choose long-
segment lumbar spine fusion because ADS patients are typically elderly and usually have rigid scoliosis
curves that are di�cult to correct. However, long fusion contributes to higher shear stress and increases
the risk of disc injury and degradation in the L5-S1 junction.

The increased inclination of the L5-S1 intervertebral disc resulted in a higher incidence of L5-S1
degenerative diseases after long �oating fusion in patients with ADS. In the current study, sacral slope
(OR = 1.43, P = 0.000) was an independent risk factor for L5-S1 complications. The increased slope or tilt
of the intervertebral disc contributed to higher shear stress and risks of disc injury and degradation [19].
Selection of an L5 with high sacral slope (wedged L5 disc) was selected as the lower instrumented
vertebra (LIV) in the long �oating fusion internal �xation will signi�cantly increase the shear stress on the
L5-S1 disc, accelerating the risk of disc injury and degradation. Our �ndings are consistent with those of
previous biomechanical studies reporting that changes in sacral slope lead to changes in the L5-S1 disc
shape, which contribute to different biomechanical environments in the lumbosacral spine that may
result in different pathomechanisms for the progression of L5 bilateral isthmic spondylolysis to
spondylolisthesis[20].

There is no pedicle subtraction osteotomy (PSO) (level 3 or above osteotomy) above the L5-S1 level, and
the fusion segment is only from the thoracolumbar junction to L5 is strong enough, there is unnecessary
to perform L5-S1 junction fusion. However, if the L5 tilt is not horizontal, the distal end needs to be fused
to S1. If the patient has osteoporosis with L3 above the vertebral body for level 3 osteotomy, LIV should
choose S1 as possible to avoid osteotomy above level 3 to protect L5-S1 from fusion, we recommend
taking multiple segments The Ponte osteotomy replaces Grade 3 osteotomy.

Conclusions
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The identi�cation of risk factor analysis for L5-S1 complications improved our ability to predict personal
risk conditions to provide better medical optimization for surgery. The results of this study revealed sex,
BMD, fusion level, and sacral slope as independent risk factors for L5-S1 complications. Overall, sex and
BMD were the most common patient-related independent risk factors for the increased development of
individual L5-S1 complications. In contrast, fusion level and sacral slope were the most common
surgical-related independent risk factors for the increased the development of individual L5-S1
complications. Our �ndings provide a reference for spine surgeons to inform patients who are undergoing
long �oating fusion regarding the risks of secondary L5-S1 complications and clinical outcomes.
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Table 1

Patient demographics.
Characteristic Total (n=159) L5-S1 disease

(n=112)
non L5-S1 disease
(n=47)

P
value

Age (y/o) 61.01 ± 5.59 60.33 ± 5.76 62.64 ± 4.85 0.338

Sex (male %) 47 (29.6%) 33 (29.8%) 14 (8.8%) 0.015

BMI (kg/m2) 24.11 ± 3.84 22.56 ± 3.02 27.81 ± 2.96 0.858

BMD -0.75 ± 1.39 -0.39 ± 1.37 -1.62 ± 1.01 0.003

Follow-up (mo) 31.36 ± 10.90 30.04 ± 9.86 34.51 ± 12.60 0.015

Symptom duration (mo) 4.80 ± 1.97 4.12 ± 1.58 6.40 ± 1.88 0.184

Levels of fusion (n) 5.47 ± 1.66 4.73 ± 0.97 7.21 ± 1.64 0.000

Level of decompression
(n)

2.68 ± 1.02 2.40 ± 0.89 3.34 ± 1.03 0.309

Intraoperative blood loss
(ml)

915.60 ±
455.53

856.61 ± 436.35 1056.17 ± 473.94 0.101

Operative time (min) 243.77 ±
49.95

237.59 ± 46.54 258.51 ± 55.04 0.201

Osteotomy (n %) 22 (13.8%) 12 (7.5%) 10 (6.3%) 0.078

Preoperative ODI (%) 63.30 ± 2.62 63.12 ± 2.66 63.74 ± 2.51 0.725

ODI at last follow-up (%) 28.56 ± 10.78 25.61 ± 8.43 35.60 ± 12.50 0.000

Preoperative JOA 5.74 ± 1.29 5.63 ± 1.27 5.98 ± 1.31 0.930

JOA at last follow-up 3.16 ± 1.50 3.02 ± 1.46 3.51 ± 1.55 0.422

Preoperative VAS 6.90 ± 1.42 6.71 ± 1.37 7.36 ± 1.44 0.504

VAS at last follow-up 3.00 ± 1.19 2.79 ± 0.98 3.49 ± 1.47 0.007

y/o, years old; BMI, Body mass index; BMD, bone mineral density; L5-S1, the segment from �fth
lumbar vertebra to �rst sacral vertebra; ODI, Oswestry disability index; JOA, Japanese orthopaedic
scores; VAS, visual analogue scale. Values are expressed as the mean±standard deviation or number.
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Table 2

Radiographic parameters between with and without L5-S1 complications groups.
Characteristic Total

(n=159)
L5-S1 disease
(n=112)

Non-L5-S1 disease
(n=47)

P
value

Preoperative Cobb (°) 28.00 ±
12.11

27.21 ± 12.32 29.87 ± 11.48 0.702

Postoperative Cobb (°) 7.50 ±
5.97

5.91 ± 5.64 11.30 ± 4.97 0.100

Preoperative C7SC (mm) 29.60 ±
14.72

25.55 ± 12.89 39.26 ± 14.44 0.138

Postoperative C7SC (mm) 13.49 ±
10.57

12.45 ± 10.07 15.98 ± 11.42 0.113

Preoperative coronal imbalance
(n %)

57 (35.8%) 36 (22.6%) 21 (13.2%) 0.132

Postoperative coronal
imbalance (n %)

24 (15.1%) 14 (8.8%) 10 (6.3%) 0.158

Preoperative PI-LL (°) 30.24 ±
4.94

30.20 ± 4.37 30.06 ± 5.91 0.035

Postoperative PI-LL (°) 13.69 ±
8.37

9.57 ± 4.27 23.51 ± 7.55 0.000

Preoperative SVA (mm) 44.72 ±
16.18

39.40 ± 13.50 57.40 ± 15.05 0.661

Postoperative SVA (mm) 27.14 ±
18.65

20.92 ± 17.31 43.38 ±8.84 0.000

Preoperative sagittal imbalance
(n %)

52 (32.7%) 32 (20.1%) 20 (12.6%) 0.086

Postoperative sagittal
imbalance (n %)

27 (17.0%) 15 (9.4%) 12 (7.5%) 0.063

Preoperative L5 tilt (°) 1.89 ±
1.77

1.66 ± 1.53 2.45 ± 2.14 0.000

Postoperative L5 tilt (°) 1.25 ±
1.12

1.06 ± 1.04 1.69 ± 1.18 0.203

Preoperative sacral tilt (°) 2.11 ±
1.95

1.57 ± 1.86 3.40 ± 1.52 0.101

Postoperative sacral tilt (°) 1.94 ±
1.44

1.67 ± 1.28 2.57 ± 1.62 0.068

Preoperative sacral slope (°) 40.19 ±
10.83

35.69 ± 7.97 50.91 ± 9.08 0.280

Postoperative sacral slope (°) 38.79 ± 32.48 ± 7.89 53.83 ± 4.27 0.000
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12.02

Preoperative L5-S1 ROM (°) 5.12 ±
1.47

4.86 ± 1.29 5.76 ± 1.69 0.270

Postoperative L5-S1 ROM (°) 5.47 ±
2.10

4.85 ± 1.36 6.94 ± 2.76 0.000

C7SC, distance between the seventh cervical and sacral centre plumb line; PI-LL, pelvic incidence
minus lumbar lordosis; SVA, sagittal vertical axis; ROM, range of motion. Values are expressed as the
mean±standard deviation or number.

 

Table 3

Summary of L5-S1 complications.
Type Complications Number of cases (n%)

Neurological   24 (15.1)

  Radiculopathy 6 (3.8%)

  Back pain 16 (10.1%)

  Both leg pain 6 (3.8%)

  Cauda equina syndrome 2 (1.3%)

Radiographical   40 (25.2)

  Spondylolisthesis 9 (5.7%)

  Spondylolysis 4 (2.5%)

  Facet joint degeneration 11 (6.9%)

  Disc herniation 25 (15.7%)

% Percentage listed in parentheses.
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Table 4

Univariate analysis of baseline patient characteristics.
Variables B SE Wald df P

value
OR 95% CI for

EXP(B)

              Lower Upper

Patient-related                

  Sex (male %) -0.893 0.371 5.804 1 0.016 0.409 0.198 0.847

  BMD -0.871 0.189 21.317 1 0.000 0.418 0.289 0.606

  Follow-up 0.035 0.016 4.998 1 0.025 1.036 1.004 1.068

Surgical-related                

  Levels of fusion 1.143 0.166 47.675 1 0.000 3.136 2.267 4.337

  Preoperative PI-LL -0.001 0.035 0.001 1 0.972 0.999 0.932 1.07

  Postoperative PI-LL 0.456 0.082 30.833 1 0.000 1.578 1.343 1.854

  Postoperative SVA 0.097 0.017 34.356 1 0.000 1.102 1.067 1.138

  Preoperative L5 tilt 0.244 0.097 6.297 1 0.012 1.276 1.055 1.543

  Postoperative sacral
slope

0.415 0.077 29.127 1 0.000 1.515 1.303 1.761

  Postoperative L5-S1 ROM 0.502 0.100 25.440 1 0.000 1.652 1.359 2.008

A P value of 0.05 represents the threshold for statistical signi�cance 

SE, standard error; OR, odds ratio; CI, con�dence interval; BMD, bone mineral density; L5-S1, the
segment from �fth lumbar vertebra to the �rst sacral vertebra; PI-LL, pelvic incidence minus lumbar
lordosis; SVA, sagittal vertical axis; ROM, range of motion 
*P < 0.05
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Table 5

Multivariate logistic regression model of patient characteristics.
Variables B SE Wald df P value OR 95% CI for EXP(B)

              Lower Upper

Sex 0.931 0.413 5.092 1 0.024 2.538 1.13 5.698

BMD -0.868 0.193 20.269 1 0.000 0.420 0.288 0.613

Follow up 0.035 0.018 3.645 1 0.056 1.036 0.999 1.074

A P value of 0.05 represents the threshold for statistical signi�cance

SE, standard error; OR, odds ratio; CI; con�dence interval; BMD, bone mineral density  
*P < 0.05

 

Table 6

Multivariate logistic regression model of surgical variables.
Variables B SE Wald df P

value
OR 95% CI for EXP(B)

              Lower Upper

Level of fusion 0.971 0.456 4.546 1 0.033 2.641 1.082 6.45

Postoperative PI-LL 0.034 0.062 0.300 1 0.584 1.035 0.916 1.169

Postoperative SVA 0.064 0.038 2.853 1 0.091 1.066 0.99 1.147

Postoperative sacral
slope

0.360 0.099 13.320 1 0.000 1.434 1.181 1.739

Preoperative L5 tilt -0.050 0.306 0.026 1 0.871 0.952 0.523 1.732

Postoperative L5-S1 ROM 0.531 0.330 2.588 1 0.108 1.700 0.891 3.244

A P value of 0.05 represents the threshold for statistical signi�cance

SE, standard error; OR, odds ratio; CI, con�dence interval; PI-LL, pelvic incidence minus lumbar
lordosis; SVA, sagittal vertical axis; ROM, range of motion 
*P < 0.05

Figures
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Figure 1

Male patient, 78 years old, with back pain accompanied by intermittent claudication for 10 years that had
worsened for 1 year, Diagnosis: LSS and ADS. Two years after the operation, the coronal balance and
Cobb angle remained in good alignment but L5-S1 junction is unstable in the sagittal plane.


